
RATES OF ADVERTISING
—IN—

8Trl=28attltli> Star.
SPACE. _

A. Column, 
Half do. 
Quarter do. 
4 Inches,
A. Card.

LENGTH OF TIME.
One Year.

RATES.

I $100
60
26
15
12

Of the above spaces, hall the amounts set oppo
site for six months, one fourth the amount for 
three months. Special arrangements for terms 
shorter than three months.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

60cents; Subsequent insertions (each) for 
same space 26 cents.
tar Advertisements will be charged loi 

the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing.

(3T Advertising rates (outside the transient 
advertisements) payable every three months.

tar Solid advertisements, ten cents a line.
reorders for the discontinuation of adver

tising contracts, after the time agreed upon, 
must be given in writing; else all continued 
••ads” will be charged at the regular rates.

WEEKLY STAR.
The advertizing rates in the Weekly Star 

are the same as those of the Tri-Weekly.
ICB~ Special arrangements, may be mAle 

with the Editor or Publisher, at the office 
Sterling’s Building, (up stairs,) Corner Queen 
and Regent Streets.
tar Subscribers who do not receive their 

papers promptly and regularly will please 
send in word to the office.

THE TRI-WEEKLY STAR.
IS PUBLISHED

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings from the Office, ' corner ol 
Queen and Regent Streets.

Terms: $2.50 per annum, payable in 
advance.

Address “ Star,” Fredericton.
ireaThis paper may be found ou tile at Geo. 

P. Rowell & Co.’s Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where advertising 
contracts may be made for it in New York.

15“ Mr. J. H. Bates, Newspaper 
Advertising Agent, 41 Park Row 
(Times Building), New York, is 
authorized to contract for advertise
ments in the Weekly Star at our best 
rates.

C|c (filming
J. E. Collins,.........................Editor.

FREDERICTON JULY 3, 1S80.

THE CROWN LANDS SETTLE- i 
MENT-

The Surveyor General has now 
made a tour of hie settlements, and 
though he is authorized to expend 
only $8,000, his settlers are satis
fied that he has done the very 
best he can, and that in making 
grants and distributions he has 
treated all fairly. Last year’s j 
Crown Land Report told a hopeful 
story of our Crqwn Settlements; 
this year though the grant has been 
less, the official accounts promise 
to be equally as encouraging.

There is a great deal in having 
“the right man in the right place,” 
in having a public officer who is 
not afraid that he will wet his 
boots and soil his gloves, but who 
will personally visit the people un
der his keeping, and from them
selves learn what their require
ments are. Official reports, and 
commissioner’s accounts are all 
very well in their way, 
but in our opinion the 
proper method is for the responsi
ble head to see for himself. This 
Mr. Adams has done, penetrating 
tangled woods, and walking over 
swampy roads, and from what he 
has seen himself, regul
ating his expenditures
It is encouraging, too, if nothing 
else, to the poor creature, buried in 
the woods and seldom hearing a 
sound from civilization,to he visited 
once a year by the head of the 
Crown laud department, and to him 
to tell his grievances and liis 
hopes, and to be encouraged on the 
work he has begun.

The pity is that more can not be 
expended on those who have gone 
into the wilderness to carve out 
their homes ; instead of wasting it 
on useless enterprises. We don’t 
think the Government extravagant 
at all, but we do think neither the 
Government nor the Legislature 
give half attention enough to the 
settlement of our ungranted lands, 
and the improvement of our new- 
formed colonies. In days gone by 
when no other Province set itself 
up as a rival for European immigra
tion, it was. different from now, and 
so much exertion was not needed 
by our Government; but now the 
shiftless thousands are attracted to 
the fertile and boundless north-west 
while only now and again a strag
gler settles down in our uncouth 
forests. The Government of this 
Province should seek to stimulate 
the best interests of the Province 
—to make their lauds as attractive 
and their terms as accommodating 
as it is possible for them to do, else 
in a few years poor New Brunswick 
will he sadly in the background. 
We may say, that all which is pos
sible for the Surveyor General as 
an officer to do in this rgard, he has 
done and is doing.

Confederation or no Confed
eration were raised. Onr pre
sent worthy chief then opposed 
Confederation, so too did the then 
Mr Weldon, so too did the then Mr 
Duff. They said they would never 
have any moral respect for Confed
eration, and they have kept their 
word. When last Thursday came 
they sat upon the Bench injudicial 
harness, and Mr Thompson labored 
like a Hercules before them, and 
Mr C Weldon who is to be judge 
when the Government goes out 
perspired freely. Judge Fisher 
had stated his conscientious objec
tions to sitting on Dominion Day, 
had argued the immoral tendency 
of sitting in judgment while the 
nation was era holiday, but finally 
agreed with his anti-confederate 
brethern that he would sit and 
give judgment at any rate. Then 
he the said Judge Fisher chose a 
substitute, which ho sent to St. 
John to sit at the synod ; but 
shortly afterwards began to repent 
him of his acts, and made up his 
mind that as a confederate Judge 
he oughtn’t to sit on the Bench on 
Thursday : so he went by the 
morning’s train to St. John, and 
entered the synod as a delegate ; 
but his substitute was there before 
him and the Judge was rejected. 
JudgejWetmore, another confed
erate Justice, adjourned his Nisi 
Prius Sittings, and turned out 
with the people to cry out 
vive la Dominion I No man 
whether he sits upon the bench or 
pleads at the bar should ever forget 
his early principles, or fail to give 
them the preference when the op
portunity offers. Judges Weldon, 
Allen and Duff were loth to ex
change the Union Jack for the Ca
nadian Beaver ; they were loth 
therefore to keep holiday when 
they were not legally obliged to, 
though the Marquis of Lome pro
claimed the day idle.' Judge Wet- 
more, however, put his foot down on 
the nisi prius business, and saun
tered out upon the river bank, 
dreaming over olden times, and 
again fancifully wielding his sword 
of sarcasm, while his brothers split 
legal hairs and expressed judicial 
disapproval of Confederation.

CUSTOMS RETURN.

The Customs return for the port 
of Fredericton for the fiscal year 
ended June 30th, 1880, shows 
$35,943.10. For the fiscal year 
ending June 30th, 1879, the return 
showed $49,830.18, or an increase 
of revenue for 1979 over 1880 of 
$13,887.08. This increase of duties 
collected for last year over this 
year is easily explained. When a 
National Policy was spoken of as 
the policy of the new Government, 
our merchants imported more "large
ly than usual to he safe 
before the new tariff 
came into effect, and consequently 
an increase of duties for 1879 re
sulted. But Fredericton has again 
resumed something like its old-time 
activity. The past few months of 
the present year have showed a 
marked increase of receipts in the 
Custom House, over those of cor
responding months for last year. 
For the month just ended the re" 
ceipts have been $2,513.04 ; tor 
June of 1879 the receipts were 
$2,469.17, or an increase in June 
of this year over that of last year 
of $43.87. This is not much, ’tis 
true, but it is an evidence of better 
times.

An Arrapahoe Hunt

REDUCING A BIG HERD OF BUFFAI.0 

TO A SKELETON.

DOMINION DAY IN THE 
SUPREME COURT.

On Thursday last the Supreme 
Court sat and heard cases and de
livered judgments. Thursday 
was Dominion Day ; and it was 
kept sacred to the memory of the 
Legislation which consolidated the 
Provinces into one Dominion. That 
is, it was kept holy by those who 
believed in Confederation; but was 
treated with ind.oerence by those 
who opposed Confederation. Judge 
Allen, whose name calls up to us 
everything that is honest, man
ly and unprejudiced, was in 
politics when . the questions

[An Army. Officer in the Baltimore 
American.']

While I was endeavoring, perhaps 
vainly, to convey to you some idea of 
the appearance of the arrapahoes, the 
hunting party lias made rapid progress, 
and one of the young warriors, now 
far in the lead, waving his blanket in a 
peculiar man, makes known to the 
hunters that the herd is near by and 
taking a certain course would bring us 
to windward of them. As the distance 
between the hunters and the herd grows 
less, the bucks divest themselves of all 
their clothing save their breechclouts, 
and the superfluous garments are hand
ed to their squaws for safe keeping, 
togclher with the ponies they have 
been riding, as they now mount the 
fresh ponies their better halves bring up 
to them. The old buffalo bull, acting 
as outermost guard, has heard a sound 
he cannot explain ; lie turns to warn 
the unsuspecting herd of his not alto
gether groundless fears, when the whole 
party of Indians, like one man, give the 
ponies their head, and sweep down on 
the grazing herd. But not grazing 
now : for, as if by magic the whole herd 
becomes aware of the danger, and with 
heads low and tails erect they are 
bounding away over the level plain 
before them at afnuch faster rate than 
their lumbering bodies would lead one 
to suppose possible. The Indians, 
dashing upon the flanks of the moving 
column, pour in their deadly fire. Not 
waiting to sec the result, they urge 
their ponies on, still firing (so near that 
the barrel ot the rifle rests on the 
buffalo) as fast as they can load, till 
their ponies pause from exhaustion and 
the skeleton herd is beyond reach of 
their weapons. While pursuers . and 
pursued have been thus actively en
gaged, the squaws have not been idle, 
for, as the hunt ceases, you find them 
with their pack animals already on the 
field where the dead buffalo lie. The 
bucks, returning, ride down along the 
dead and dying and point out to their 
squaws those these have slain, and 
when the squaw has put her own indi
vidual mark upon them site begins her 
part ot the hunt, which is skinning, 
cutting up and packing. I have seen 
500 butlaloes killed in this manner, and 
I have never yet. heard a dispute arise

owing to a buck having mistaken an 
animal lie had killed. It would seem 
ns If the dead carcass had *• a tongue in 
every wound ” that cried, “ Pass me 
not by ; you killed.” The squaws are 
natural butchers. There is not aftniss 
cut made in removing the robe, nor is 
one particle of the animal left for the 
kyotes that can be possibly utilized by 
these people. From the sinews lying 
along the back bone (from which the 
bow strings are made) to the horny 
hoofs (for which is dissolved a kind of 
gluten for the preparation of the robes) 
nothing is wasted. No wonder that it 
exasperates these provident people to 
come across the carcasses of hundreds 
of thousands ot buffalo, killed yearly by 
the white hunters for the hides alone. 
Not even a tongue gone, nor a slice 
taken from the lavorite lump I There 
they lie and rot,|the food God had pro
vided for them feeding only the kyotes 
and vultures, the bones standing as a 
monument to progressive civilization, 
and as a reminder that the white men 
are not allowed on the territory.

Howe’er it be it seems to me 
Whatever my rivals say 
I can manufacture the equal 
Of the Deucon's One-Horse Shay.

Carriage | Sleigh 
FACTORY.

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES, 
SLEIGHS AND PUNGS

Built to order in the Latest and Most 
Approved Styles. Any vehicle from 
our establishment guaranteed to wear 
out.

CARRIAGES PAINTED, FRAMED 
AND REPAIRED.

A number of Carriages for Sale cheap 
for Cash. Special terms can he made 
by calling on or writing to the pro
prietor.

R. COLWELL, 
King St., Fredericton, 

Oct. 14th, 1879.—lyr.

Fire Insurance.
“QUEEN” Ins. Co’y, of Liverpool and 

London.
*• Imperial ” Fire Ins. Co’y, of London.
“ Northern ” Assurance Co’y of London. 
“Ætna ” Ins. Co’y of Hartford.
*• Hartford ” Fire Ins. Co’y of Hartford.
“ British American ” Assurance Co’y of 

Toronto.
Insurances effected in any of the above First 

Class offices at fair rates. Losses promptly 
settled. Orders respectfully solicited.

JOHN BLACK, Agent. 
F’ton, June 18,1S80.

Steamer “Florenceville. r>

TTNTIL further notice the Steamer U “Florenceville” will leave Freder
icton for Woodstock on TUES 
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY 
mornings, at 6 o’clock, returning will 
leave Woodstock for Frederic
ton on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
and FRIDAY mornings at 8 o’clock.

JAS. A. GRIEVES, Agent,, 
Office: Gill’s Building,

Phoenix Square, Fredericton.
F’ton, April 27, 1880.

FOR JSALE!
THE Subscriber offers for sale his 

• farm, situate in Hammond, Hills
dale, Kings Co., on the New Line Road 

leading to Sussex. It is just ten miles 
from Sussex, 9 miles from Norton Sta
tion, and 7 miles from Saint Martins 
Railroad. It contains 50 acres, on 
which are a well stocked orchard, a 
comfortable dwelling house,with wood
shed attached, a barn and a workshop; 
besides a first-class water privilege.

The whole can he bought for Six 
Hundred Dollars.

JESSE SHERWOOD, 
Hammond, Hillsdale, Kings Co 

Nov. 27, 1879.—tf

THOMPSON’S MILLS
NASHWAAKSIS. .

THE Undersigned having for more 
than ten years painted for McFar- 

lane, Douglas, has now put up a shop 
at the above place, and is prepared to

Repair and Paint Carriages
of every description at the shortest 
notice, good work, moderate charges 

WALTER WILLIS
april 22, 1880. Carriage Painter

HARDWARE,

10 F
4 hdls,

Just Deceived:
rEGS Horse Shoes ;

6 hdls. Sheet Iron ;
4 hdls. Oakum; •
3 doz. Cross-cut Saws;
1 cask Zinc ;
3 coils Clapboard Tie ;

*6 kegs Blasting Powder ;
25 hanks Fuse, 2 dozen Pick Axes; 
10 sets Stock s and Dies from 1 to 

inches ;
1 cask T Hinges;

For sale by
JAM ES S. NEILL. 

Fredericton, Oct. 14, 1879.

CARRIAGES
AND

SLEIGHS.
During many years of business in the 

City of Fredericton having established 
an enviable reputation among onr 
felloes and witli the public apprecia
tion, we wish to call the attention of 
the people of York and adjacent conn 
ties to our stock of 
CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS,

Waggons and pungs

of the latest and every description.
QT Painting, Trimming, Repairing, 

etc., done at short notice and on the 
lowest possible terms.

C00PEB & FINDER
Oct. 18th, 1879.—1 yr

To Contractors.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed, 

“Tender for Fittings,” will be received 
at this office until THURSDAY, 8th 
July next, at noon, for the Fittings re
quired in the New Post Office, Freder
icton, N. B.

Plans and Specifications can be seen 
and all necessary information obtained 
at this office, and at the Post Office 
Fredericton, on and after Tuesday the 
22nd inst.

Each tender to be accompanied by an 
accepted Bank cheque equal to five per 
cent, ot the amount of the Tender.

The Department will not he hound 
to accept the lowest or any Tender.

S. CHAPLEAU, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 18th June, 1880.

MISS L WILSON
Wishes to return her old customers her 
sincere thanks for past favors and 
wishes to inform them and the public 
generally that she has resumed business 
in Mr. J. Boone’s House, next to 
Scery’s Tailoring Establishment, Wil- 
tnot’s Alley, a few steps from Queen 
Street,where I will do COMBINGS 
OVER, ends all one way, 15 cents an
OZ., NO CHARGE FOR WASTE IIAIR.

Finger Puffs - 5 cents each.
Straight Hair 12 “ per oz.
Curls - - - 14 “ each.
Old Hair Switches made over as good 

as new. Hair made up in any style, if 
not satisfactory will return money.

Ladies’ Hair Shampooing done at 
my Rooms or at their residences.

"Children’s Hair 'cut it#5 style for 10 
cents. Tissue paper cut for decoration 
at short notice

All orders from a distance promptly 
attended to.

Parties wishing to hire girls can get 
them by applying to me.

Your patronage solicited.
MISS L. WILSON. 

F’ton, June 22, 1880—3 mos.

GRAND FALLS
MAIL CONTRACT.

TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at 

Ottawa, until noon, on FRIDAY, 30th 
July, tor the conveyance of Her Ma
jesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, 18 times per week each 
way, between

Fredericton Post Office.
. ANI)

Fredericton Railway station,
from the 1st October next.

Conveyance to be made in a suitable 
vehicle drawn by one or more horses, 
subject to the approval of the Postmas
ter General.

The Mails to leave Fredericton Post 
Office three times per day (Sundays 
excepted,) at such hours as the Post
master may from time to time direct, 
making connection with trains from 
and for St, John. Returning to the 
Post Office immediately after arrivai of 
each train.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may lie seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may he obtained at the Post 
Office of Fredericton.

John McMillan,

OF THE

UPPER SAINT JOHN
FOR

SPORTSMAN AND TOURIST

THIS Book just published at the “Repor
ter” office will be found useful not only 

to those to whom it is especially dedicated, 
but to all persons who arc not acquainted 
with the Upper St. John, and who are inter
ested in the features of scenery and progress 
of that interesting country. The Book, 
whilst the haste in which it was prepared 
will have operated against its perfection, will 
be found tolerably accurate, iu scenic descrip
tion especially, when it is considered that 
many of the places to which the author has 
devoted his most graphic pen, which he has 
clothed in waving vferdure and coarsed by 
merry laughing rivulets, were inspected in 
mid-winter, when two feet of snow covered 
the ground, and when the smooth-voiced 
waters were bound in fetters of ice.

(jgpThe book will be for sale at all Book
stores at

15 Cents a Copy. -
W holcsale rates can be ascertained at “Repor
ter” office.

F’ton, June 20. “SMALL PICA.”

HELP WANTED.
Authors’MSS. immediately placed, if avail

able to any publisher. Journalists, corres
pondents, Teachers, &c., desiring salaried en 
gagements may address, 

j ATHENÆUM BUREAU OF LITERATURE 
37 Pai k Row New York.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, \
St. John, 15th June, 1880. ( 3 ins

P. O. inspector. N0 PATENT, NO PAY.

PEBMA1EST BflAHDEES WASTI
THE subscriber has just fitted up a 

spacious and commodious apart 
meats in the flat above Mr John Owens’ 

store, opposite the New Post Office, 
where he will be glad to accommodate 
a half dozen Permanent Boarders. 
Rooms spacious. Furniture and Bed
ding new. The most strict attention 
will be given to Boarders.

JOHN J. WARD. 
F’ton May 1, 1880.—lm

PATENTS

WIHSLOWTIILBY,

ST. .W.IRI 'S FERRY.
OPPOSITE FREDERICTON, N. B

Prescriptions carefully compounded 
rom Pure Drugs at all hours.
Oct. 14th—G mos.

SEELY &M’MILLAN
BARRISTERS, &c.

Sand's Rlock, 77 Prince 
Ham, St,, St. John.

(OPPOSITE MESSRS. BARNES & CO.)

Geo. B. Seely. T. H. McMillan.

obtained for mechanical devices, med
ical or other compounds, ornamental 

! designs, trade-marks and labels. 
i Caveats, Assignments, Interferences,
: Infringements and all matters relating 
j to Patents, promptly attended to. We 
make prclimary examinations and fur
nish opinions as to patentability, freeot 

. charge and all who are interested in 
; new inventions and Patents are invited 
to scud for a copy of our “ Guide for 
obtaining Patents,” which is sent free 
lo any address, and contains complete 
instructions how to obtain Patents, 
and other valuable matter. During the 
past five years we have obtained nearly 
three thousand Patents for American 
and Foreign inventors, and can give 
satisfactory references in almost every 
county in the Union.

Address: LOUIS BAGGERS 
Co., Solicitors of Patents and Attor
neys at Law, Lc Droit Building, 
Washington, It. C.

NOTICE TO
BLACKSMITHS.

St. John, May 1,1880. 3 mos

LAND FOR SALE
IN

YOE,K& STJITBTO,?,,

FOR Sale on reasonable terms several 
FARMS and LOTS ot LAND in and 

near Fredericton. Also, a Valuable 
Farm near Fredericton Junction, Sun- 
bury County, comprising a large quan
tity of Intervale. Apply to

RAINSFORD & BLACK, 
Carleton St., Fredericton 

Fredericton, Sept. 18,1879.—•

VARIETIES RECEIVED.

LOOKING GLASSES,
LOT CHROMOS,

MOTTO FRAMES
WASHSTANDS,

MATTRESSES,
MOULDING,

SMALL FLOWER POT TABLES, 
SMALL WALNUT BRACKETS,

Lemont’e Variety Store.
F’ton, May 13, 1880.

TO LET.
nPHE House on Queen Street, oppo- 

site the Brayley House, at present 
occupied by Dr. Currie ; also, the two 
stores or offices in same building, occu-
Êied by W. C. Brown, J, P. and Miss 

lavidson. Also, the lower flat of the 
House on Campbell Street occupied by 
Mr. Geo. H. Simmons. Possession 
given 1st ot May.

RAINSFORD & BLACK. 
F’ton, Jan 31,1880—tt

JOHN O’NEIL & C0-,
RED GRANITE WORKS, 

ST. GEORGE, N. B
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF GRANITE,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Oct. 9. 1879 — ly.

Now m Stock, and for sale at 
Bottom prices.

Opt rTIONSRefined American Iron, 
iSO JL 2 tons Sled Shoe Steel,

1 ton Sleigh Shoe Steel,
4 cwt. Axe Steel (Firth’s,) 
à ton Octagon and Square Steel, 
à ton Pevie Steel.

75 boxes Mooney’s Celebrated Horse Nails 
20 kegs Horse Shoes,
10 " Snow Ball Horse Shoes,
00 “ Borax,
2M Sleigh Shoe Bolts,
1 “ Sled Shoe Bolts,
6 “ Screw Bolts,
2 “ Fire Bolts,
4 pairs Bellows, 2 Anvils,

24 Smith Vices,
0 kegs Nuts and Washers,
1 Portable Forge,

20 doz. Horse Shoe Rasps,
5 “ Files, assorted,
2 “ Farriers’ Knives.

I a 114,1870 JAMES S. NEILL

SNOW SHOVELS, &C.
Just Deceived from Boston:

1 K Tl®2- Snow Shovels;
JJ 30 doz. pairs T and Strap 

Hinges;
10 MCarriage Bolts;
2 Cases Wood Screws;

10 doz. Auger Bitts;
For Sale by

jan 31 JAMES S. NEILL.

Farm for Sale.

A FARM of 100 acres (40-cleared) 
with good House, Barns, etc., well 

wooded and watered, situated about 5 
miles from Woodstock and 1 1-4 miles 
from Jacksonville Corner. Will be sold 
on terms hereinafter to be agreed upon 
or exchanged for property in Frederic
ton.

Further information may be obtained 
by seeing John Camber or Hamilton 
Emery at Jacksonville,or J. C. Ristccn, 
at Sash and Door Factory, Fredericton.

F’ton, March, 29, 1880—1 mo.
Far. <t Sentinel.

1 RACE TJ
— AND COME TO THE—

99

And get a suit of UNDERWEAR in “India Gauze,” “Balbriggan,” 
or “Summer Merino,” and then take a lingering look at the 
New White Dress and Fancy Shirts. Socks, easy on the feet 
SCARFS, TIES, SUSPENDERS, COLLARS and CUFFS 
HANDKERCHIEFS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, &c.

The above Stock will he found seasonable, stylish, and at rock
BOTTOM PRICES.

. F. B. EDGECOMBE.
? -

Fredericton, June 3, l880.

ilfe, Mrcte, gras Sobs, fa.
The subscriber intends closing his Business in this City .on the

First Day of May next.
Goods will be sold at prices that will insure a

COM PLETE CLEARANCE

of the whole stock by that date. Gentlemen who may require

Made in the best manner have an opportunity

TO PROCURE THE SAME AT LOW PRICES

33£* All who are owing the subscriber are requested to call and pay 
and all who hold accounts againste will please present the same for 
payment.

P. S.—Shop Furniture including' Plate Glass Mirrors, De
flecting Mirrors and a very large Fire Proof Safe will be sold 
at a Bargain *p. McP.

Fredericton, February 17, 1879.

JANUARY 15, 1880

NEW FURNITURE.
Arriving II eekly, at 

LEMONTS VARIETY STORE.
F’ton, April 6,1830.—tf

Milk Pans, &c.
Daily expected lo arrive from Hamil

ton Stamping Works:
KA TkOZ. Milk Pans, assorted, 2 to 
ÜV jJ 14 quarts ; 1 doz. Dish Pans ; 

4 doz. Wash Basins;
6 doz. Tin Oilers;
3 Toilet Sets;
3 doz. Flue Stoppers;

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by 
JAS. S. NEIL

©)

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
m

Will Offer their whole Stock of

DEI GOODS AT BASHUIPT PRICES
-FOR CASH ONLY,

Great Bargains may be Expected.
Fredericton, January 15, 1880.

lm Cjrâtmas Soak
We have jus 

received our new» 
Holiday Goods. 
Every thing Clean 
and Fresh. Per
sonally selected 
within the last 
few days, and 
have now just 
opened ;

2ÔCASES

Choice Books
and Fancy Ooods,

TOYSOF ALL KINDS
-is at— 4ÉÉ 1“ Wood, T

and Rubber. A 
so some nice

AlcJtlurray S Eenety's

ONE TON OF WOOL
Wanted at the Establish

ment of
T. a. OGONNQR.

November 1, 1879 —tf.

NtcJeetf-Plated. Ware, Photograph, arul jdatograpf* 
Jllbxvm.s, WorJc Poxes, Writing Pestes, ^

And a Fine Assortment of WAX DOLL, which we have marked at prices 
never offered before in this city. HP’Call and See thein..4Fi

Miscellaneous Books, Poems, Church and Catholic Prayer Books Wesley’s 
Hymns, &c. Gar stock of Stationery is now complete-
CHRISTMAS AX D HEW YEAR'S CARDS ID ENDLESS VARIETY.

126 Pieces New Music just received.

M’MURRAY & FENETY.
P. S.—Our stock of School Books will he sold, in Hitmens in the yast, at 

the lowest prices. McM.hfe F.
Fredericton, December 9, 1879.


